
adult basketball

TOURNAMENT RULES ⥂ Feb 12-15

Assigned By



⇟ RULES⇟ 

      NFHS RULES  
       APPLY ʷ/EXCEPTIONS

FEB ⓬-⓯

⇟ COVID⇟ 
PROTOCOL-REFEREES 

▸ REFS will have their TEMP taken                  
before entering the facility. 

▸ REFS must wear masks:                                              
A: Entering/Leaving the facility                                        
B: Time-Outs/Between Games/Halftime                     
C: During bathroom breaks                                     
It is optional to wear a mask during play 

▸ SANITIZER is provided @ all score tables.  

▸ BENCHES: Move your benches away from 
the scorers table to promote social 
distancing w/offi cials  & SK’s

⇟ REFEREE⇟ 
GENERAL INFO 

▸ BLACK/GRAY ACE 5ON5 REF SHIRTS                              
The entire weekend. Pack ur “stripes” JIC.               

▸ REF MTG | 7:25ᴬ | SAT & SUN | CT #6                              
All Refs on the 1st shift - Meet on Ct 6/.              
7:26ᴬ is late and a $15 fine.  

▸  PAYMENT:  Lump Sum | Last day of work.   

▸ PARKING:  Complimentary for Refs

⇟ TIME ⇟ 

:㊿-MIN GAME TIMES 
20-Min Running Clock Halves                                

㉟-Sec Shot Clock ⇆ ❻ᵀᴴ Grade & Up 

HALFTIME & WARM-UPS 
❷-Min’s 

STOP CLOCK 
Last ❷-Min’s ⇆ ➓-Pts Or Less 

TIME-OUTS ⇆ ㉚-SEC’s 

-❷- Per Game 
-❶- Add’l T/O in Overtime 

Unused T/O’s ⇆ Do Not “Carry-Over”Into Overtime 

 OVERTIME 
O/T №1 ⇆ ❷-Min’s Run Time 
O/T №2 ⇆ ❶-Min-Stop Time 
O/T №3 ⇆ — SUDDEN DEATH — 

⇟ FOULS⇟ 
& BONUS 

PERSONAL FOULS 
-❺- Per Player 

DOUBLE BONUS 
On The ➓ᵀᴴ Team Foul ⇆ Each Half 

No Single Bonus

⇟ MISC⇟ 

▸ DUPLICATE NUMBERS: If two players/same team 
have duplicate numbers, the coach must notify the ref & 
SK prior to the start of the game. If the coach coach fails          
to do so it will be a 🅣—Foul. If a player shows up late to a 
game with a duplicate number, the coach must make the 
SK & Refs aware.  If this doesn’t happen a ”🅣” may be 
assessed then as well. 

▸ FREE THROWS: On the release ⇆ ALL Div’s 

▸ COACHES: Only -❶- coach may stand at a time                   
per team and must stay in the designated coaching                 
box (Coaches chair to end of bench). Only players playing 
in the current game may occupy the bench,   

▸ GAME BALL & SIZES:                                                        
Home team provides the game ball                                                                             

㉙.⁵ All boys divisions 6th Grade / 12U and up                

㉘.⁵ All girls & boys divisions in 5th Grade & below 

▸ GRACE PERIOD:           
All Any team who does not have ❺ players by the start of the 
game will be given a grace period of ❺ Min’s before the 
game starts. After ❺ Min’s, the team may choose to play w/❹ 
players, and utilize and assistant coach or parent to supervise                                                                                                                      the kids. Or LSC reserves the right to enforce a forfeit.

    🅕🅨🅘  
 A copy of the official rules will be 

placed at each score table. 


